
 

 
MONTALCINO AND MEDIEVAL HAMLETS TOUR 

 

 

 
  

The hill of Montalcino emerges as an island in the heart of Tuscany. Away from traffic in a 
landscape still untouched and wild, the wine tour to Montalcino plunges us into the magical 
relationship between man and nature, which is almost wines ever, the BRUNELLO DI 
MONTALCINO. This wine with its intense color and taste it’s the perfect match with the 
traditional and delicious cuisine of this areais here that the famous Brunello di Montalcino is 
produced, made from 'Sangiovese grosso' grapes, but which the locals called brunello for the 
dark color of the grape. 
 
 

 
 
 
PROGRAM OF FOOD AND WINE TOUR 

from Arezzo in the direction of val Dorcia through streets with picturesque landscapes you get 
to Pienza small Renaissance town in the middle of the beautiful Val d'Orcia, declared by 
UNESCO a world heritage site;  from which you can admire the immensity of the valley, a 
boundless beauty velvety hills and landscapes. Stop to admire the old town with shops of 
Pecorino cheese, small alleys, terraces and the romantic way of the kiss. Transfer to our 
prestigious winery where you can enjoy the best reserves of Brunello di Montalcino ,along a 



white road in the middle of historic vines you get to the basement of the famous Brunello di 
Montalcino; discover the origins and the evolution of the Brunello wine and the history of the 
winery. we will stop   at the panoramic restaurant   in   the cellar   for   lunch   while continuing 
to   enjoy   the magnificent   juice   of the gods " Brunello di Montalcino". 
Return   towards Arezzo,   passing through   roads   surrounded  BY  castles and medieval 
villages. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
GENERAL INFO: 
Wine and food expert English Speaking   guide  
Wine tasting in one prestigious wineries 
Visit 1 historical hamlet 
Olive oil tasting 
Air conditioning minivan with English speaking driver 
Fuel charge , parking fee, highways feee 
Lunch in a local restaurant ( 2 course meal with wine and water) 
Booking: Reservations must be made about 1-2 months before, especially during the high 
season or harvest periods (September - October) due the availability 
Schedule time : Morning departure at 8 a.m. returning in the late Afternoon around 6 p.m. 

How to book  

If You require more details and information please contact us  

info@mangiardivino.com  --  fabmerli@gmail.com 

 

+ 39 327 015 8492 
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